The Lamson Letter

Important Reminders....

Staying for Summer? Apply on-line, selecting summer semester. Charges begin the day after spring semester, 4/29, and are about $17.50 per day. Those on 1 and 2 floors will need to move, as we use those floors during the summer for zillions of camp meetings, conferences, etc. Sorry. And be sure to get financially cleared for the summer, too!

Summer Storage If you’ve not yet read the e-mail from Dean Burrill, go back to it. She lists numbers, rates and info about several local storage businesses, which should save you some time.

Tell Your Folks the last day of spring rent coverage (Thursday, April 28) and the first day you can return this fall under fall’s rent coverage (Sunday, August 21), or if traveling long distances Friday, August 19), so you can make travel plans/purchases accordingly.

Extra Day Charges Spring’s package plan covers rent through the last day of spring session, Thursday, April 28. Unless you are graduating, each day past this night will result in an additional charge. This is not cruel and unusual punishment..... colleges all over the world actually expect their students to move out when classes are done! If you are staying for a University program of any kind, work it out with Dean Phillips. The additional daily charges will appear on your statement and will be approx. $17.50 per day.

Co-Curricular Reminders Do remember that no formal worship programs will be offered for co-curricular credit during test week. And to be sure to be on time, with your ID handy for swiping in, for each program.

Reminder of Lamson Office Hours Mrs. Johnson leaves daily at 5 and at noon on Friday. Be sure to have office needs cared for during those hrs.

As You Pack Away Winter Wear: tips from Real Simple magazine. Do wash your down parkas and vests, but more than 2x a season will break down the feathers. Wash in cold water with non-detergent product. After washing, tumble dry on low with several clean tennis balls to redistribute the feathers: make sure the item is completely dry, even if it takes several cycles.

To keep makeup and perfume from staining the lining of a jacket, especially leather: be conscientious about always wearing a scarf or collar between you and the lining. Spot-clean leather with Leather CPR, or similar product, only, and brush suede often.

Gloves: Think of the stuff your gloves touched in the course of the winter: facial oil, makeup, the germs from everything touched, yet we seldom wash them. Now’s the time to do that. Hand wash knits, dry clean leather. Do this before you put them away for the winter.

To Log Your Service Learning Credits go to www.andrews.edu/services/servicelearning

Announcement of 2011-12 Student Staff Thanks for all you input about this year’s candidates: And as they say at weddings, now “forever hold your peace” and let’s support the new team. Congratulations to all who applied, you were a WONDERFUL group of women, and we have no doubt that this door closed because another is swinging wide.

Hall RAs

Erin Johnson – 1S
Amanda Corea – 1N
Tonya-Mae Ross – 2SE
Gisselle Adame – 2NE
Danika Gallatin -2SW
Melanie Browne – 2NW
Gaby Fernandez – 3SE
Kelli Register – 3NE
Jacki Ryba – 3SW
Judith Lynch – 3NW

Late Night RAs

Stephanie Chavez
Scherika Jarvis
Ashleigh Walton
Audrey Wu

Reconciler RAs

Naudline Pierre
Kelli Maffett

Student Deans

Dana Connell
Meredith Chavez
Ivana Gaban-Chong
Stacy-Ann Marsden

Do The Next Thing It’s so easy to get discouraged at this time of the semester. Oh, all the things you wish you’d done earlier!!! But refuse to let Satan whisper CAN”Ts in your ear. Our God is a CAN do it God, and it’s not too late to start doing your best and giving your best. Organize a to-do list, and instead of sitting in panic, do the next thing. Remember, His strength to you is given fresh daily!!
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It's never too late to start to do your best.